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When in Brockville, Call at THE STAR i
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1rsto set the«J2sïïsæ.S3k:e" v MKggies is all dis- 
HrT are busy putting 

P^and winter sale.

1897 Jubilee Styles before

5
' JFpkb.

AU et hert-time» P***- 8eld»«i worth 
$19 for $15.

*AND*—with me.brToe can save
Oleriosl Suit» s SpeoUlty

WARDROBE if-T
il

rumn wm receive my test etteetloe• J&

COUNTY OF LEEDS At tori» fiW;.TL#'S« D. FISHER
BrockvilleTelephone 182

I ^ W&tfI«fAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Qot. 27, 1897.

Oft? NINETEEN ED
V.:r X _______

F04. X/// jV0. *? ?
'None of the Injured* ore fzpeCted to
The bodies of McKay, Engineer Foyle 

• and Fireman Tompkins have not yet 
been recovered. The coroner's jury will 
meet on Tuesday night to conduct an 
Investigation. In the meantime the rail*

KM A FF*M BOAT MOLL»,WENT DOWN TO DE1TB. die.
PROFESSION AX. CARDS. *1 «few «Mal Mads

Large Crew» WHaeasea the Event.
Toronto, Oct. 22.—The roller boat in*

sn
vu mue yesterday afternoon. In the

wwsdewMewwwiP
DR. C. H.B. CORNELL

BROCKVILLE

*<IA- Terrible Dleeeter on the New 
York Central R.R.

4 —

That le Probably the Correct 
Count From the Wreck.Robert Wright Sr Vo. Hroad cemmiaaioners and offleiale of the 

New York Central Railroad are also 
Investigating into the canoe of the dis-

At nightfall.

BUELLSTREET,
PHYSICIAN, SUMMON & ACCOUCHEUR

R IÎT ,___ burning
AIpMe Walsad ta a embers and the twisted rails, it would 

fal rl It be difficult to detect any signs of thei: but for -a fewA Train Pli 
«weetFrlTcaohea

tfE,XSaV"C“M P”P,,, PrOTe

c. SAT, principal

J.'fi PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
Physician * Surgeon.

OFFICE:-Next door west of Seymour's 
Grocery,

Miss Weal* Division Superintendent McCoy decid
ed that none of the cars would ever be 
fit for use again, and that, with the ex
ception of the cushions, there was no- 

Teitf IW a Sleeping ©n» Farter-Uetsii*. thing worth saving. The torch was 
ma» KNAPP ROLLER BOAT. I < applied to the day coach and combina -THE KNAPP mm HUAT. Oan^wa, N.T., Oct 25,-The grey timi smoking car and baggage car. The

presence of a great crowd of people on twenty-four hours after the fright- sleeping conch Hermes was lifted to n
the banka of the bay. . . - , . , . . hrnt„ transport, towed down the river and de-

About 1.45 a trial was made, and the I ful happening of yesterday broke open on the bank, where It was de
boat revolved slowly, but to the entire ! a scene of. greater Utter and property stroyed by fire. The last cough of the
satisfaction of the mechabicnl expert, destraction than yesterday’s eun and Ul-fated train, the Niche, was gotten oat
n charge wa. Captain Gardiner Boyd. T”hH»hf dimûved • The of the water and also burned. The mp
nd In company on the boat were M night ■ torchlight displayed. The around the Uttie knoll of

Messrs. Knapp, Frank Poison, J. B. weary gangs of wreckers were relieved £,e moUntain, 300 yards below. No at-
Miller, W. B. Redway, the marine en- sarly this morning by fresh ones, and tempt will be made to raise It till to-
^Tsn^EtXfHSeîîn1 6 l the work of letting the chain, from the morrow.

After the first few revolutions the derricks upon the submerged car» was at 19. and thm*** is little
was stopped and a conference was I vigorously prosecuted. As the wreckage doubt but that this Is the total list,

held between Mr. Goodwin, who gavel was miuh ^ the bottom of the river One of the women, reported unidentified
“0 N— - the .here it MW t. the *•£ «Æ&
picturesque though distressing right, one woman and four Chinamen have 
When the wreckers got sufficient tackle yet to be identified. The injured are 
on the sleeping car Glen Alpine, to drag reported as doing weU and all will re- 
her up, there was much excitement, and C0Ter"
■peculation, aa it was believed that there ttles i. *r La-».
must sorely be some bodies in this car, Utica, N.Y.. Oct. 25.—The drowning 
the most deeply submerged of the lot. on the Central Hudson train at Garrison 
When the cn, find bee- placed on the ’LAS?
■cow and the water had been run out V J -----------------------------
of it a careful searching party went IRELAND’S jo an of arc
through, and, to the relief of the rail- ( 
road officials and everybody near -<uot a 

CROfcS BEOTION OF THE BOAT. I body was discovered.
..... „ „ I Just to the rear of the Gleu Alpine

financial backing, Mr. Knapp, I was the cur Hermes, which, in the
Mr- ,?°*son. to decide whetWr the boat pjungef left its trucks on the track and Gonne, the young woman who has de-

•as srwrJLW-si «ut. ^
given a trial round the bay. and gave ^ j#rter o£ ^ William Pat- cause of Ireland, arrived Saturday from 
general satisfaction both to the inventor I tgrwm, a cool-headed and collected man, Liverpool on the Canard Liner Cnin- 
and those engaged in its constructHMi. moet graphic story of the wreck Mllia She is the proprietress and edi-
KrJS" ep»s*jzs ah is

wtu DC a mceeM. I ao maay .leepiag people were miraeu- „he already done ao ninth in the in-
loualy saved from a tearful death. He teregt o( her native land that ahe is re- 
ndated the atorjr to Colonel Ashley W. lenvd to by her avtnpathizera aa "The 
Cole, the Prealdeat of the State Rail- Irish J„„„ ot Arc."

Feux Vllt.a.av. F.aad mu au Aae la I road Comnuaaion, who la making an in- ’n,<. mnin object of Mis» Oonue «
Mis skull. I vestigation. He said: visit to this country I» to create an in-

„ .. l—lMir “Jaet before the accident 1 was awak- terest in the centennial celebration of
Sudbury, Oct. 20.—(Speclald teiix from a doae by the Blowing up of ‘.the Days of ’98," to be held next year

Villeneuve, a farmer residing at me the tram, and I got up, thinking we in Ireland, on the anniversary of the 
Township of Kayside, about hfteeu weTe nearing Peekskill. I looked out Battle of Caetiebnr.
utiles from the Town of Sudbury, was of the window, and just as I did so there Miss Gonne, tall and lithe, and with
brutally murdered yesterday afternoon, i ^me a crash and a leap of the car to- a typical Irish face and voice, is 
When discovered by his twelve-year-old wards the river. 1 was thrown to the al»out 29 years of age, and is the dauirh-
son the body was lying m a log build- floor, but, getting up in a minute, 1 ter of a ‘ colonel in the British army,
ing which the deceased had Men Wjgj I seised a hammer and rushed outside, She was bom in Dublin, and after be
ing at. ihe skull was literally nacxeo i broke all the windows on the shore side, coming impressed with what she con-
to pieces, and an axe was found mi-1 and in a few minutes got twelve pa* sidered the injustice and cruelty of 
bedded in the brain. Coroner Struthers Bengers out. I am positive that every- nvany cases of eviction in her native
left town this morning and opened an i one eacapefl, because there was only a country she l»egan her work for the
inquest, which was adjourned until t n-1 foot or ao of water in the car at the Ir-isb cause. Sh<Ma.bored among evict- 

were gottfcn out. day. As a result of to-day s inyeatiga- time. When all my passengers were <•<! tenants for years, but after the I’ar-
The dnF coach and smoker had gone tion, Arthur Chartrand, a neighboring I out we began to look for others. nellite rupture she removed to France

down in the deeper water, and rescue farmer, was placed under arreat, and I “The car Hermes was just ahead of and began to publish a paper in the*in- 
was impossible, in the latter coach the others will likely follow to-morrow. I mine and had plunged into deeper tcrests of Home Rule,
conditions must have been terrible. The Chelmsford, Ont.. Oct. 23.—«Felix > il- I water, so that the end was completely | Miss Gonne will remain here one
car turned completely over, and the leneuve was killed near here a few I submerged, while the other was up • week, and will probably lecture in
passenge* end of It was in the deep days ago. and suspicion was directed against the end of ours. I saw the 1 Brooklyn, as well as in this city. She
water, While the baggage end stood up against his wife and a man named Ar- people hurrying out of the high ^et.d, 1 will make a tour of the United States
towards the surface. The men in that thur Chartrand, who was said to be in- I and I am quite positive that before the , «s far ns the Pacific coast, lecturing in
lower emil must have fought like fiends timate with the woman. The prelimin-I car settled into deep water we got I the principal cities. She will return to 
for a brief period, for the bodies when ary enquiry has resulted in a verdict everybody out. Some of the people New York about the second week in
taken out were a mass qf wounds. to the effect that deceased came to his were scantily dressed, because their December, and will sail for France nf-

The 61 String scene of the first day of death from wounds inflicted on the head I clothes could not be found in the dark, ter the holidays,
this tragedy is drawn around a common with an ax, and that Louise Villeneuve, i They hurried away to the other cant I Mias Gonne thinks that fully 1,000,- 
car tXat stands near the scene of the wife of deceased, was the perpetrator I and I th!nk went to New York. 000 Irishmen in this country will at-
accidvnt.Nrhere nearly a score of badly of the deed. The jury also stated that “After we had reached aJl the sleep- tend the 1808 celebration. She believes 
n Util a ted bodies, none of them yet clam- the immoral intimacy between Arthur ing car passengers, we saw some people in the doctrines set fiprth by Henry 

bv friends are lying in a long row, Chartrand and the woman waa the I from the combination car swimming in George in his book entitled : “Progress 
gruesome evidence of the worst dis- cause of the murder. I the river and we helped them out. 1 am and Poverty.” She has a comfortable
aster that has ever occurred on this Hie evidence, while purely dream- I «frnid that some people got out of the income, and will pay
-oea atantial, was very strong against Mrs. other cars all right, but were drowned penses on her present

Villeneuve. According to her own I because of the cold water cramping 
statement, she had been working alone I them.”
with her husband, helping him to put I Col. Cole said this morning that the 
up a building. She swore that at 10 I bank may have given away and that it 
minutes to 2 in the afternoon she left I was equally as possible that a driving 
her husband to go to the house, and rod on the engine had broken, and. 
that at 3 o’clock her 12-year-old son I knocking it off the track, had occasiou- 
came to her and told 'her that het hus- I ed the disaster. The wreckers began 
band was dead. She rushed out to I work very early, in order to recover the 
where he had been working and found I bodies known to be in the river. If there 
him all covered with blood in a dying I are any more bodies in the wreck or 
condition. No evidence was adduced to river, they are believed to be in the day 
show that anyone besides lira. Ville- I coach, which lies iu water up to its roof 
neuve had been with the victim on the I Qff the King's dock.* The diver who 
day of the mnrder. A A. I took six bodies out of this oar last

Strong evidence was given as to the I evening said he could find no more, but 
intimacy between Arthur Chartrand I there is a great difference of opinion 
and Mrs. Villeneuve, one of the wit- I among the railroad men as to whether 
nesses swearing that Chartrand und [this is so. A good many believe that 
been heaçd to .say that it was time I more bodies will be found in this car 
Villeneuve was got out of the way. | when it is raised, as passengers who es

caped from it yesterday believe that at 
least twenty persons perished in

*■« - - 137n^^“^»TainrtEe0t.ÆeJ!

i mcnts from the sleeping cars and at 
Toronto, Oct. 22.—Prof. Edward O. I the same time all of the available track- 

Brice, who claims he can make gold out men were laboring on the roadbed, in
#< antimony, is in the city. He registered I order to get both tracks in operation. awtmr bukriff MARTIN'B LINK. 
at the Uueen's yesterday, and called on I Road master Otis, who is one of f ___»
Director Blue of the Bureau of Mines, I the most expert track builders in this _t _ . . . „
with a view to ascertaining it he can country, was reticent about giving his Jsfc* «epiak. Wfc» Wee Weeede* In Iks
obtain any antimony in Ontario. opinion as to the technical causes of LaiHwer sueetis*. Arrested.

Mr. Brice any. that he hna within the the «Inkin* of the roadbedjjut-he told wuk„.Barr,i P,„ o,t. M.-An alleged 
nast four months manufactured and sold 0 lgprcscntative of the Associated Press . , ’ Ulrtln Z^nSSoO worth of gold, and that, having that it was due primarily to some almost ^ 7 ! ÏVÏÜ
«cured sufficient backing, he has erected I unaccountable action of the water on led the deputies who fired upon and killed 

a plant in Chicago, with a daily capa the embankment. The sand and gravel n score of strikers at Lnttlmer, ou Sept, 
city of 40 tons. Washouts have shut I had been washed out, leaving a crust in,'has been discovered by the arrest of 

source of supply in the Utah I under the track, which collapsed as John Sepluk, who was wounded In the riot, 
ins. and therefore he is now after I soon as the weight of the train was on The complainant was the sheriff’s son, wn- 
timonv He was informed by it. Mr. Otis coukl not understand .why Hum, who says he overheard Sepiak threer- 

Mr. ?me tînt of thc metal therCtoinawai, .olid nra.cn r y gave | .«fenWajS
Frontenac? .^TTht^rofLor w'.nike,, P^rhapa tte rao., marvelon, of ail thine, f.0.r ïï?d
visit the eastern district. Mr. Bnce s I connected with this acmdent is that so the prisoner Is one of a gang of 11
theory includes the idea that gold is a I many escaped and that only nineteen, «totalled by the foreigners to murder the
comnound aabatance of which antifuony ao far ne Is known, perished. Those ah.rie.
i. ,ha haais He aaya his proccaa ia ao | known to hare died, penned in where
•impie that' n blacksmith, did he know they slept or drowned while they ntrug-
It. could manufnctnre gold in his forge. I fled to reach the shore, are:

rw h“o’’MyersBPn*: *•*'■ •« **Uelvlll«. Pa., Waal I, a 
Oktcngo Oct 21—The grey light ot aak, 'NT.. Guiaeppe ' Paduano, ’ New hraaha Jumping far Mlh.

a coU ’ autumn ' morning straggled Toi: W. 8. Becker, Newark, N. T.; oil City, Pn„ Oct. 25—Three person,
through the big windows of Judge Tut- Samuel Williams, BuffaJo, W.Y.; A. G. burncxl to death and seven moregFH &,ah^'»hauLWLtt.h,e - severely hijnred In a «re tha,

Strs «tT'-xbt^ixXnMrrinhKe ssrsJff 5°a
words* “Weare unableto agree upon identified women; Wong Gim, Hop Sing 6ily. When the fire was discovered 11 
a verdict” land six other Chinamen not yet identi- persons were asleep in the hotel. Six

Imperturbable as ever, evincing no fled. men on the second floor and five on the
loi at the words, the wonderful nerve T. Pomona, who was thought to be third aoved themselves by jumping f
of the man was with him to the end. dead, escaped with only a few bruines. the windows to the .grçund below.
5S£n&;«a& .pfLt eti ^ pffic’ictor, of New York. ' ^ XXnSXrXTc^e".

aftS^hSaS;New York City, orA«ypkoM fermer fiacre,,^ng.on ^ 
Charles. In less than five minutes he I body bruised and face cut, having travelê<l from Port ^Angles, a.nd*»;kife:idhg.« »'

“Yes., sir; we will try him again,'' Shaw, express agent, New York, 10r*' tition b(dng e:.-ciliated at Na-S-dd8.^ 47Sh,&Tfn'Lne”S "Kn^'^an of Tens, City, badly “JfiS

being brought beiore the court a aecond lacerated arm end leg. _ ! W
time. '‘When we wiU get nt it, how- Clarence Morgan of Aurora, N. Y., . . C. —mured atever, ia aomething I cannot tell you I broken ahonlder. 1 L«iw?MiA? tor U.,hî«Bi!Sà with
now. We have had nine weriis of this{ I ^7. g. Longford, Bayonne, N.J., body ^ which there r*i^5^a chattel
and I must have a couple of weeks' bruised. v v v u k 1
rest,” ________________ Charles Buchanan, New York, head mj|r* |.*m.

Mrwrk ,r Ha»*.lag. "ïohn™Salaircr. of Loekport, N.
Collingwood, Oct 20,-During a heavy T head ami arm cut. _ Kf’ 4-u?1|

thunderstorm here this evening the J„h„ Sm'tti. Ameri^M^oreae mre. he waajjyj 
steamer City of Toronto, returning wun | wmger< intornnlly 
an excursion to Penetanguishene, was I 7^1 ree Chinn msfll 
struck by lightning, which we"t | ed. liw hoenUa^H 
through the boat Ae captain, A. C.
Cameron, was found lylngonthe 
bridge senseless and In a very precaylon. 
condition. The boat returned, and the 
contain was removed to the General 
and^Carine Hoapltal. The damage tn 
the steamer woe very slight.

Re IMA #n It* Bat All the
■A* isssps*—A «raphis Biery

mm.ATHENS ÏE FOOTBALL TTEMAIN 8TRBBT the
sleep fSh^ means r,fretiraient sad rent 
to the ete.eal al.ep tut knows no wak
ing, plunged, lu the twinkling of nn
s mid îi.rsr3s ss
of the HufiürKte, "tr ia, laden with 
sluuâUvitug bnmuhity, plowed, drag- 
g ng thr. ugh ihe waters the helpless

S
InDR. C. B. LILLIE ( ■ ■•MM

sBURGEON DENTIST > l>iMAIN STREET - - • • ATHENS
fv. iirMervation of the natural teeth and

.1
The Blue and White will be in evidence now. 1 

Get a Football Tie at The Big Store. Every- | 
will want them. ^*Only a limited number

i
IMAIN STREET. ATHENS

T KZÆÆrffi 2 and-

dcuiy deprived these unfuituuatew of 
ife. The New Yi.rk Ceatmi train loft 
Buffalo last nigiit, an«i had progressed 
for nearly uine-Leuths of - the distance 
towards its destination. The engineer 
und his tiremau had just noted the grey 
dawn breaking iu the vast and the 
light streak ot red betokened the sun ■ 
appearance, when the great engine 
dunged into the depths of the river. 
Neither engineer nor fireman will ever 

tell the story of that terrible moment, 
for, with his hand upon the throttle, 
the engineer plunged, with hie engine, 
to the river bottom, and the fireman, 
too, was at his post. Behind_ them cams 
the express car, the combination car 
and the sleepers, and those piled on 
top of the eng ne. It is known that it 
was a trifle foggy and that the track 
was not visible, but if there was any 
break in the lime of steel it must have 
been of very recent happening, for only 
an hour before there had passed oyer it 
a heavy passenger train, laden with hu
man freight. Neither is there an ex
planation ready. All is con.evtim?. 1 he 
section of road was supposed to be the 
very best on the entire division.

Of eve-witness

W. A. LEWIS 1one 
on hand.

F The Old Reliable Tailor
ing House

s NOTARY 
easy terms.

boat

lreceived a con-P Begs to announce Jthat^he^ has
BROWN a FRASER

ss-ss-a-E
BMOM>y to loan on Real Estate Security.
M, M. BROWN. O. K. f RASER

i .
^5 1

iFall and Winter Goods &
ï "iComprising aU the totcat^etylee In Twoeda and 1 Fleece-Lined Underwear iï At Fleece-Lined Prices ! Is v -\w

c. c. FULF0RD Is -w

I,o«^rron*£dsræ^£;
Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street. 
UMoneÿ','tonLoan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

M •

workmanship, and lowest possible prices, he 
hopes for a continuance of the same.

Fine Fleece-lined Shins and Drawers, all sizes, 50 cents each. (
1 me* Manda Vanne Hna Arrive* si New 

Verk en a Leeieilng engagement.
New York, Oct. 25.—Miss Maude

Extra weight well finished Shirts and Drawers with seamless jj 
bodies, all sizes, 75 cents each.IS Î the

purchasing else II you want the Best Fleece-lined Un lerwear, absolutely non- jjj 
1 irritating, get ‘ Wright’s Genuine Health Underwear."
“ None genuine without the name stamped on each garment. We 

have it in Colton or Wool Fleece Lining

invited before
■<T. R. BEALE Inspections

I
îîrtie Armstrong House. Mam street, Athens.1 es there were none ex

cept the crew of a tugboat, passing 
with a tow. They saw the train with 
its lights as it came flashing about the 
curves and then saw the greater part of 
it go into the river. Some of the cars, 
with closed windows, floated, and the 
tug, whistling for help, cast off her 
hawser and started to the rescue.

A porter jumped from oue of the cars 
that remained on the truck and ran into 
the yard of Augustus Carr’s house, near 
which the accident occurred, and stood 
screaming for help apd moaning: Ihe 
train is in the river; all our passengers 
are drowned!” In a few minutes Carr 
had dressed himself, and, getting a. bout, 
rowed with the porter to the aoene. Aa 
they turned a point in the bank they 
came upon the express car and the com
bination car, floating about twentjr feet 
from shore, bat sinking every min a. 
One man was taken from the top 
the caf.xand efforts were made to 
those Inertie who might be alive.

aIHOUSEKEEPFRSJ. Mc ALPINE, D.V.

SSSl-SS'iS
attended to.

1 Other Underwear. I MURDER A r B UDMURT,ID
?.

1Prudent
Purchasers IRibbed Shirts and Drawers, heavy, 25o each.

Fine, soft, good weight Shirts and Drawers, plain, 35c each. 

Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers, plain, 50j each.
Extra Scotch Finish Lamb’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

plain, heavy, 75c each.
And finer goods from $1 00 to $3.50.

%Wanted. 1

mtVoYe.prrtci.ti=n aen-ug by mous;

ÎS?t»5& 55C.ntVtd.T-'iontnBî^U

KShould visit the Grocery of

8R. J. SEYMOUR $
9 of JMiïand inspect his large stock 

of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

In addition to a full range of General Grocer
ies. we have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass
ware, Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

rescue 
A fews .s l

MONEY to loan

SSM- si B»
W*B" Barrister, etc. 

, Broekville, Onti
ithe big storemHK un<

X toloa 
rates.

Office:-Dunham Block
.1

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO A tily dressed, becai 
ild not be found in 

neuve, i They hurried away 
itrator | and I th!nk went to 

After we 
ing car

$50,000 ■’!-
8

g^espuralisjwA^ caWLKY, Athens. Ont. / BROCKVILLE.

New Fall Shoes,
er own ex-

stmt arms
THE GAMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS.
CANADIAN HI DEB BE IE ED,ARCHBISHOP CLEARYARE NOW IN.

YTHIS FINE NEW BK'yK, “ffin’ue They Were Smeexled I# Champlain am* 
Said to Beaton People, P. and ». Paid.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 25.—Two car loads 

of hides that had been smuggled into 
the United States from Canada have 
been seized by Special Treasury Agent 
Brown of Boston. The cars are now m

Creates a Neaiallsa la Rlagstsa by
StJEste»! Maude meal.

, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Arch
ied a sensation 

of the 
of St. 

he says:

Lewis & Patterson LwLy
I here by his promulgation to-day 

mandate read from tiie pulpit 
Mary’s Cathedral, iu which

We hereby declare, with all the 
authority of the church vested in us 
as Archbishop of Kingston and your 
chief pastor, that any Catholic In 
our metropolitan city or diocese 
who shall hereafter presume to en
ter any non-Catholic edifice to assist 
at what is termed “a marriage cere- 

“service for the dead,
New Fall Jackets, b.ndsome, stylish, well-made English Cheviot, ^3 gQl

New Fall jackets Biack Braver made » the U.est Style j a tism .-dje^th. M,n,« ^
good warm serviceable Garment, all size., at. ................. •*-r dal before society; and we further-

Wslmvs the right ytwI^th^^me^^tt^W^aadabove til | ^wer ^absolve from this hei

tfjsMstxansSi WïXSïïiL “
Cashmere Hose. We have »n exceedingly large asaortmeut and Montfe,,, 0ct. 20.-tSpeci.U-A faul

never had such values before. We ask you to see this line. Une tL 1 (l(J ^exiting affair took place this morning
„ „„ ............................................................ .. ^ at about 9.30 at St. Anne De Bellevue.

Heavy All-Wool Riblrad Cashmera Hose, full fashioned, worth 35o QQ hm,™

per poir, 4 pairs for.................................................................. V T yeara'o'r
r.chmono Gin vac A large and well assorted stock to select from age. were looking aF an old gun whichCashmere Uioves, a. ., . . ,L_nl H „n,l had not been used for many years, and—too many, indeed. We have decided to clear them all ’ which was generally supposed to be

placed the Whole lot on our counter at tin, nd.cnlou.ly low ^ CtS | i'htrâtfent^LKÏ’thr,*^^^

man’s heart. He died instantly.

Never before did we have as large an assort
ment of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, trunks and 
Valises." Our steadily increasing trade requires

our Shoes at lower11 In addition to selling « 
prices than other dealers, we propose to give 
every purchaser a chance of getting quite a 
large sum of money ti*U has been placed in a 
oaic t y Money Box, now on exhibit Id

- •
BROCKVILLEWanted.

A4NKVfr IDEAS 
Toronto. Ont.

Government keeping in the Boston ft 
Maine freight yards. This is the tiret 
seizure of hides since th- new tariff 
law went into effect. Then, were iq the 
two cars 3830 salted hides. The cus
toms officers do m.t wish the consignçe’s 
name made public, as they attach no 
blame to him. The hides Vere shipped 
from Champlain, N.Y., to Boston, hav
ing been smuggled across the Canadian 
border to Champlain and sold in Boston, 
to be delivered to the purchaser, freight 
and duty paid, at the rate of 9 and 10 
cents a puuinl. The duty is 15 cents 
ad valorem.

£Ly
A TEMPTING OFFER.

The Bargain of the year
HOW IT IS DONE.CO.. Medical Building.

money box. The keys are placed in a banket 
and one given gratuitously to every cash pur
chaser until Dec. tftli, 18»7, when key-holue's 
win be given an opportunity to unlock the box, 
and the money will be given Free to whoever 
Holds the key that unlocks IL It may be yours. 
Even chances to all.

SOCIETIES

FA1SERSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

- VISITORS WELCOME.

inony” or 
even though he 
active part in the 
ders himi

HE MAKE» MOLD

g the religion of his bap- 
defying the laws of the «h.

x i ]> D. W. DOWNEY
The Big One Price Bargain 

Caoh Shoe House A falsi She. flag

C. 0. c. F.
OntarioBrockville

“• lï-.’fflSïi&E: To SalmonRecorder.

Fishers have l 
price : Per pai

I. 0. F.

jFrSmmæs
W. J. ANDERSON.- 
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

LEWIS & PATTERSON. w ^ ^ _

N. Corsets are the best and we are sole agents for this town, gondent Daiiy^ui rara; ^en«
-------------------------------------------------- —---------------------- Ington, has been instructed to notify

beat : REMOVAL : SALE

If you want the
Best Salmon Bait p

to be found in the 
Dominion, we believe

A w n rains to üaele Sam.

C. It.
THREE PKRBONB BURNED,

forth 61 bustering expeditions will be te- 
gartied as breeches of^internaticnmMair
instrnetlonsf though it is just possible 
that the form in which they will be 

I carried into effect may modify their im
port”

nWANTED WE HAVE IT UJ* * FOR TWO WEEKS’ ONLY

bUnra'yonmi^.. Jet "Mane, slip through your Augers. Remember til,

M. SILVER'S,

OUR OWN MAKE
mounted with almost unbreak, 
able wire, plated, and best 
hooks obtainable in England

Price, 65c.
Jg^SSSSlTUTSJLS-S-iSSS.
Smith, Charleston.

Bicycles from $48.00 to 
$90.00—fully guaranteed.

Correctly Fitting Spectacles 
our specialty.

Belleville, OcL 21.—W. H. Ponton, 
who was accused of robbing the Dom- 
Inion Bank »t Nnpanee and wun. after 
his acquittal, discharged from that In
stitution for misconduct In the trank, 

instructed his solicitor, Mr. E. Qua 
Porter, to issue a writ against the trank 
claiming $50,000 damages.

"dole

BrockvilleE. Cor. King & Buell Sts. >The RUM Hears FKhl Wee.
London, Oct. 22.—The Executive Com

mittee of the Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers issued a statement to-day say
ing that the fight for eight hours’ work 
per day. so far as London Is concerned, 
is practically won, and that arbitration 
or a conference on that sobjeçt <*n»o| 
be entertained.

-jvLl'-i*. r.;: T P_g _We will move into onr new premises on or about NOV. 1ST, ’*7,

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins A GREAT OFFER !
«« $1.50

Payable in Advance /

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS ft OPTICIANS

CO at the Brockville Lockjaw HUMHighest Os* Pri
eign o* Shncoe had 
a gold brick swind-

ting box and lost two fingere and a 
thumb. The hand was dressed, but a 

• j î week later lock jaw set in, and Simpson 
/ * , 1 died ip torture.

• the usual order, 
en the swindler got
Ha

A. G. McCrady Sons Brockville222 King St.

SO VEAWr 
IXFimEHOp

Here to Stay !0 •M.M* r.M far a »Wtfl IraeallM.

$90,000. More deals are on the way.

y
li S8 Of »V[iH 

II concluded J 
and, after t*

Ubi Islam* Coast, la Bockawsy Boacli I at*e dimpfie*

HIM rlet. Washes by Wave*. it Until BOW I ____
New York. Oct. 25,-The Long I» headache and 

land coast for a distance of six miles, Laura Garland?*! 
between Far Rockawasr and Roekaway i.roronto Qnt ’
Beach, was more or less damaged by ] loronio, vm . ,
the tide to-day, which was the h.ghest Hooi>*8 Pills acm—y ttmSU îfWïïÆ! I'y on the live, sud l3

I26.00U.

t
T MEMES DO UB BREA KERB.|3Having purchased J. W. Joynt's 

interest in the Athens Photo Gallery 
I am permanently located in Athens 
and solicit the^ patronage of the citizens 
of the village and snrrounding country.

First-Class Work and Low Prices i8 
my motto.

Fine Akyraialana »«va.l.ll.g *.a..llla.g.
Cairo, Oct. 22. - New. lost received 

here from Somaliland shows tut the 
Ahy-.ni.us M
wtoed out four greet Somali tribes, have 

i stolen all their live stock, and have com-
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